Friends of Global Health

UIC CENTER FOR GLOBAL HEALTH
College of Medicine
University of Illinois at Chicago
‘You have to be accountable for your success, but you have to be accountable also for your values’

Lawrence O. Gostin
(CUGH conference, New York 2018)

Lawrence O. Gostin is University Professor, Georgetown University’s highest academic rank conferred by the University President. Prof. Gostin directs the O’Neill Institute for National and Global Health Law and is the Founding O’Neill Chair in Global Health Law.
Uganda, Senegal, Ghana, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Kenia, India, Mongolia, Nepal, VietNam, Kosovo, Tajikistan, Ukraine, Mexico, Guatemala, Dominican Republic, Bolivia, Cuba, Peru
Friends of Global Health

FRIENDS
• Selected individuals from public/private sector, corporations, or philanthropists (plan for 8-12 friends)

GOALS
• To support GH current and future projects in 4 continents
• To participate in strategic planning of UIC CGH
• To consider UIC CGH for responsibility investment projects
Friends of Global Health

Goal: Collaborate with LMIC partners to improve ACCESS

- infrastructures
- low cost technologies
- affordable diagnoses & therapies
- research and training

Friends of Global Health
**Friends of Global Health**

**IMPACT**

- **Proof of concept projects** (clinical/research preliminary data and competence skill assessment)

- **Pilot projects** (initial experience to validate the efficacy of the project in limited number of patients, or limited locations)

- **Large projects** (pilot projects are scaled up to large number of patients, or multiple areas, with a measurable impact for a relevant health issue)
‘Friends of Global Health’
UIC CGH Development Advisory Board

- 3 meetings yearly
- Social dinner hosted by UIC
- Opportunity to visit worldwide CGH sites with UIC project leaders
- Website link & logo
- Adhesion yearly contribution (suggested at least $3,000/year and 3 year initial commitment)